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Sign: UCI-158/2017                                 Attachment No. 2 
 

Uniwersytet Mikołaja Kopernika w Toruniu 
ul. Gagarina 11 
87-100 Toruń 

Offer 
The name of the oferror/oferrors if the offer is joint: 

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Offeror’s adress1: ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Offeror’s legal form: …………………………………………………………..………… 

Phone number 1 .........…………................……………………………………………………. 

REGON/ National Business Registry Number1: …………………................………………………………………….………. 

Vat Identification Number1: …………………………………................………………………………………………… 

Fax number1 for correspondence ............................................  

E-mail address for correspondence 1: ……………………….................................................................................. 
 
According to the inquiry for the software for the design, synthesis, analize and testing HDL programmes for Xilinx programming circuits 
(procurement No UCI-158/2017)  
 

1. We offer the object of the contract with value: 
 

Net price  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. (…currency…) 

Net price in words …………………………………………………………..…………………………………. (…currency…) 

Gross price2  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. (…currency…) 

Gross price in words …………………………………………………………..…………………………………. (…currency…) 
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Software being the object of the offer: 
(Technical description including the name of the programme, version, producer, kind of a licence, number of the positions, operational system/s, way of transport, period for a new version delivery, period for the 
technical support (if applicable), functional description)  
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
2. We offer the order’s realization in term no longer than ____ days following the receipt the order (required term: within 14 days following the date of the 

order’s recept).  
3. We provide a warranty for a term and conditions set up by the software producer. 
4. We certify, that above mentioned gross price includes all costs which needs to be beared by the purchaser.  
5. We certify, that we’ve read the inquiry, we accept all specified in the inquiry conditions and we don’t make any reservations for these conditions.  
6. We certify, that we accept payment conditions included in the inquiry.  
7. We certify, that we’ve gained all needed information for the proper preparation and to submit the offer.  
8. We certify, that we are are bound by this offer within 30 days following the offers submission deadline.  
9. We certify, that this offer on pages ……… includes information which are considered as a confidential in accordance to the Unfair Competition Law. 
10. The offer containes ….. numbered pages. 

 
 

_______________ ___________2017    ______________________________ 
(Place)  (Date)             the signature of the offeror authorised representative  
 

                                                                                              

 
________________ 
 

1 In case of a joint offer it is needed to put information of the offeror representative. 
2 If in the result of awarding this offer there will be tax responsibilities for the inquiring party, the oferror shouldnt’t give gross price (in accordance to the Value added tax regulations for the intra-community acquisition of 

goods). In that case, for the offer evaluation process, the inquiring party will add value added tax which is obliged to pay in accordance to the regulations.  


